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PETER PREACHING TO THE 
GENTILES.

Acts 10. 30—43.

1.—Hitherto the Gospel bad been 
restricted to the Jews and Jewish 
proselytes, with the exception of the 
mission to the Samaritans. In many 
pr jpbecies of the Old Testament the 
Gentiles were to be called, and be 
partakers of the privileges connected 
with the coming of the Messiah, and 
Jesus Christ Himself made this plain 
in the instructions to His disciples 
(Matt, xxviii. 19 ; Luke xxiv. 47). 
Bat even the apostles, until this 
special revelation to Peter, seem to 
have clung to the ordinary Jewish

COURTESY TO SERVANTS.

The servant’s right to be politely 
treated is jost as absolute and inde
feasible as that of the Queen. She 
is the child of the Great King, and 
to her applies the royal law, accord
ing to the Scripture, ** Thon sbalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself.” The 
law, which is the highest of all, sure
ly includes politeness. If we are 
bound to love onr neighbors as our
selves, we are bound to treat them 
courteously at any ra:e. That is one 
of the first and the most rudimental 
of our duties to them. Your ser
vant,dear madam.ia yonr neighbor— 
the nearest of all your neighbors. 
She has a right, then, under this 
royal law—which is itself the spirit 
of all just laws—to be courteously 
treated by you. It is no more con
descension for you to nse respect and 
gentleness in your intercourse with 
her than it is for her to sweep your» . — 9 * “V a » ■awia ■ » tv, May B w 9 —1 vv p J V VS 1

view that this admission of the Gen- floors and build your fires. You are
tiles was to be effected through Ju 
daism. Even after these remarkable 
events in our lesson, a section of the 
Jewish Christians clung to this idea, 
who were called, “ they that were of 
the circumcision” (Chap. xi. 2, etc.) ; 
and numerous contentions arose out 
of this.

There were difficulties in the recep
tion of this truth, which only a Di
vine revelation could overcome. 
Circumcision was of God, and the 
nncircumcised were commanded to 
be cut off from among Hie people : 
the Law of Moses was of Divine 01 i- 
gin ; Jesus Himself bad said that 
He came, not to destroy the Law

entitled to no more credit, foi speak 
ing kindly to her than you are for 
not stealing her pocket handker
chiefs. If you do not govern your
self in all your conversation with her 
by the same laws of courtesy which 
you observe in your conversation 
with the callers in your parlor, you 
are a very velgar person. The maid 
in your kitchen is a woman ; the 
guest in the parlor is nothing more. 
Will you give to silks and feathers 
and a purse what you deny to wo
manhood ? That is the very essence 
of vulgarity. Do not say that the 
guest never tries your temper as the 
servant does. You know that many

but to fulfill it ; and all their nation- of those whom you greet with smiles, 
al prejudices as Jews were enlisted i tell lies about you when they are be- 
in the maintenance of the opinion yond your bight. The laws of good 
that they were the peculiar people of manners lead you to treat their de- 
God. Hence it was necessary that ceitfulness with forbearance. Should 
believers should be taught, by a di- they not require equal forbearance
reot example, that the law of Moses 
was fulfilled in Christ ; that the le
gal restrictions were now abolished ; 
and that the Gentiles, without cir
cumcision, were admissible into the 
kingdom of God.

Peter’s remarkable vision scarcely 
needs comment. Connected with 
the summons to go to Cornelius, the 
Divine intentions respecting the 
Gentiles became so clear to Peter, 
that he unhesitatingly went with the 
messengers, taking with him some 
members of the Church of Joppa. 
On arriving be refused to receive the 
lowly obeisance with which Cornelius 
greeted him, at once showing that 
he discarded the old notion of Jew
ish superiority, and was prepared 
to meet the Gentiles on «equal 
terms

2.—The character of Cornelius is 
fully described,(verse 2, 22). There 
is a striking resemblance to the cen
turion in Capernaum, whoee servant 
Jesus Christ healed (Luke viL 1-1Ô). 
Both were, through association with 
the Jews, converts from heathenism 
to such an extent that they were be
lievers in, and worshippers of the 
true God. They seemed to have 
simply embraced the Divine truth 
which Hy at the foundation of Juda- 
iem, without conforming to the sys
tem in all its details They were 
convinced up to a certain point, and 
seeking for further light. This is 
evident from what Cornelias said to 
Peter (verse 30, 31). He had been 
engaged in private devotion when the 
angel appeared. There can be little 
doubt that this was a real appear
ance of an angel, not a mere dream. 
It was not in the night, nor was Cor- 
n lius asleep.

toward the girl in your kitchen P

USEFUL HINTS.

Water filtered through charcoal 
becomes perfectly pure.

Dip the tip of nails in grease and 
they will easily drive into hard
wood.

Paraffine oil on whetstones is su-

Eerior to any other liquid, and will
eep the stone in better order.

— --~
It is said that there is no better 

way to destroy sorrel than , to plough 
the land in early summer, and in Ju
ly sow buckwheat.

When strawberry plants are set 
in rows three feet apart and a foot 
apart in the rows, it requires 14,520 
for an acre.

One pound of corn is equal, in real 
sustaining food, to about 3| pounds 
of potatoes, or 8} pounds cabbage, 
or 11} pounds of white turnips.

The cranberry growers of Cape 
Cod and New Jersey cover their 
grounds with sand from four inches 
to one foot in depth before set
ting. *

Cherry trees, old enough to bear, 
by heavily manuring, will produce 
nearly doable the number of bushels, 
much larger and sweeter, and from 
ten days to two weeks earlier.

Never work with dull tools ; they 
require too great an outlay of 
strength. The best mower we ever 

His description of the ! »aw wae a man who weighed only 95
angel agrees exactly with that given 
of those who appeared on the morn- j 
ing of the resurrection (Luke xxvi. 4; ,
Mark xvi. 5). It is a proof of the 
thorough humility of Cornelius that 
be at once acted on the angel’s mes- ; 
sage. Human wisdom would sug
gest that the heavenly visitant would 
have been a much more appropriate
teacher for this Roman officer than a „v.v, v___ r_____  ...__ r
Galilean fisherman, from a humble about your silverware,” says the
tanner’s house at Joppa. But this 
is only another instance,ont of many, 
in which God chooses what this 
world calls the weak and foolish, to 
instruct the great and wise.

3. —'This simple narrative of Cor
nelius, in connection with the revela
tion to Peter himself,made his course 
quite clear. It was his duty to de
clare the Gospel as fully to this com
pany of Gentiles as to his own peo
ple. He prefaces his discmrse with 
the statement that he now perceived, 
as never before, that God is no re
specter of persons. The opening 
statement (verse 35) calls for special 
remark. The words contain a broad 
declaration of God’s gracious pur
poses towards men ; but must not 
be so perverted to mean that salva
tion is obtainable apart from Christ, 
as some have understood them. God 
is as graciously disposed to the sin
cere and right minded who endeavor 
to live up to the light they possess 
in one nation as another ; and wbei - 
ever such persons are found they will 
not be left without means of bring
ing them to the knowledge of the 
truth. This is a vf-ry different doc
trine from that which teaches that it 
does not matter what a man believes 
if his life is only right.

4. —Before Peter bad finished 
speaking, to the amazement of those 
who had come with him, the Holy 
Ghost fell on the assembly, and the 
same signs were witnessed as they 
had been familiar with. This was a 
plain proof to the Jews preseut, that 
the Gentiles were accepted to the 
same privileges as themselves, and 
Peter’s proposal that the converts 
should be forthwith baptized, shows 
that it was so understood ; but it is 
also proof that the faith of Petei s 
hearers was kindled into vigorous 
exercise.—Abridged from the IF. M, 
S.-S. Mag.

VITAL QUESTIONS.
Ask the most eminent physician
Of any echool, what is the beat thing in 

the world for quieting and allaying all irrita
tion of the nervts and curing all form» of 
nervous complaints, giving natural, childlike 
refreshing sleep always ?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly
11 Some form of Hep» !”

CHAPTER i.
Ask any or all of the mo»t eminent phy

sician» :
**What is the best and only remedy that 

can be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary orgau» ; such a» Bright’s 
disease, diabetes, retention or inability to 
retain urine, and all the diteases and ail
ments peculiar to Women"—

“ And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “ tiuchu.”

Ask the same physicians
“ What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liter diseases or dyspepsia, con
stipation, indigestion, biliousness, malarial 
lever,ago», Ac., ’ and they will tell you :

Mandrake! or Dandelion!
Hence, when these remedies are combined 

with others equally valuable
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a 

wonderful and mysterious curative power is 
developed which is so varied ie its operations 
that no disease or ill health can possibly ex
ist or resist it* power, and yet it is

Harmless for the most frail woman, weak
est invalid or smallest child to use.

CHAPTER It.
“Patients

“Almost dead or nearly dying”
For years, and given up by physicians of 

Bright’s and other kidney diseases, liver com
plaints, severe coughs called consumption, 
have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar to 
women.

People drawn out of shape from excrucia
ting pangs of Rheumatism,

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering 
from scrofula !

Erysipelas !
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, 

indigestion, and in fact almost all diseases 
frail

Nature is heir to
IJave been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of 

which can be found in every neighborhood 
in the known world.

pounds, but the secret of his success 
was a keen edge.

Todastroy plantains, dandelions, 
or other weeds on the lawn, drop 
carefully a single drop of sulpnnric 
acid itfto the ceutre. of the plant. 
One drop will do the business ; more 
Will be likely to do harm.

“ Never put a particle of soap

Cores! Gobe»! Cores ! Everyone suf
fering from painful corn» will be glad to 
lea*u that thee is a new aad paialaaa reme
dy discovered by which the very worst dess 
of corns may be removed entirely, in a short 
time and without pain. Pvtham’s Pais
le* Cobh Kxtractob has already been 
used by then sands, and each person who 
has given it • trial beeem* anxious to fee- 
commend it to other». It is the only snre, 
prompt end painless cure for corns known. 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor is sold 
everywhere. N. C. Poison A Co., Kingston, 
Proprietor i.

BHCOUBA6IHO TO DYSPIPTICS.

proprietor of an old silver esuiblish- 
i meut, “ if yon would have it retain 
; its original luster. When it wants 
polish take a piece of soft leather 
and whiting, and rub hard.”

To make rice muffins : boil the 
rice soft and dry. Take one-half 
cup rice, sift in three spoonsfuls 
sugar, piece of butter size of an egg, 
and a little salt. One pint sweet 
milk, one cup yeast, two quarts 
flour. Let it rise all night. If sour 
in the morning, add a little soda dis
solved in milk, and bake in muffin 
rings.

BETTER THAN

GOLD!
ENGLISHMAN’S

COUGH MIXTURE
led’whh 1610 *°ld 10 *"* Uet '* ,roeb-
UOVUH8,

COLDS,
ASTHMA,

bronchitis,
HOAR'PNESS,

spitting <>r blood.
LOSS or V04C*. 

WHoorrNo oouuh, 
influenza,

•ORKXBSS or TBl Tbkoat, Cimt a*d 
Luxas.

And nil other Diseases leading tc

CONSUMPTION
Bot ■Bke Bew !■»■*. bnt will pro- vent the disease from spreading tbromgbout

,uUu“ce of Ue long», therefore noiJiMiing recovery,

DONT FAIL TO TRY IT I

IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE!
IT HAS SAYKD OTHERS

Will be paid fer a better remedy than

Englishman’s 
COUGH MIXTURE.

For diseneea lending tq Consumption, use 
Allen’s Long Balsam. See advt in another 
column. , april 6 lm

We call the attention of our ladr render* 
to the advertisement in onr columns of fas. 
Pyte’s Pearline, for laundry and kitchen 
purposes. An article so popular and widely 
circulated, must possess merit* that commend 
it to the favor of housekeepers, ap 6 lm

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 11, 1878. 
Mr. James H. Brinson, St. John.N. B 

Dear Sir,— By, I may sav, almost an ac
cident, early this spring, being confined to 
my room for nearly three month» and during 
this time I was under the combined care of 
three of the * oat eminent physicians of 
Charlottetown, and hi them and my fnends 
given up as beyoml all power to help me. 
Dr. Baxter, of Moncton, liaving occasion to 
call upon me on business, very naturally ob
served my Hate of health, and after fully 
describing my trouble, which by the doctors 
attending me was pronounced Dyspepsia or 
indigestion, in tact 1 was so bad 1 < ould only 
eat brown bread, and that after being made 
three days, while tea coffee or milk I dare 
not touch, and a slice of dry toast would id- 
variably give me the utmost distress, Dr. 
Baxter recommei ded “ Hob in sou » Pho-pho- 
rized Emulsion,’’ and 1 feel that I «Aye the 
public a debt which can only be paid by say
ing lo all similarly afflict»*!, “ Go thus and 
do likewise ;’’ try “ Robinson’» Phosphorized 
Emulsion.” To-day I am hearty and strong, 
and can without fear iudulgik^iu all the 
luxuries of a tirst-cla»» hotel.

Yours, etc.,
(Signed) J. McKECHNIE.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers. 
Pnce (I Ou par bottle ; six for $5.U0.

A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE!
A prominent Government Official write» 

na a* follows : Of »U the cough wedieiaes 
that I have tried during a long Ufo I muas 
say thal

Englishman’s 
COUGH MIXTURE.

Is superior to any.

LEAVING HOME!
Coasmmptivee leaving hem# 1er change et 

climate should not foil to take with them a supply of

Englishman's Congh Mixture-
It will centre » reod night’s rest, free 

from Oeughiag, sad easy, light expeetera
tion la She meraing.

Al ESTABLISHED REPUTITIOII
ENGLISHMANS

COUGH MIXTURE
j Ie the meet nertale cad Speedy Remedy 
for all Dieerder* of foe Cheat and Lungs, 
la Asthma, and Consomption, Bronchitis, 
“ laâoeaza, Difficulty of Breathing

Blood, AAoerseacea, X#* ot Teles, 
mixture give* instantaneous relief 
erty persevered with scarcely ever 

foil» lo effect a rapid cure. It has now been 
tried for many years, ha* an established re
putation, and many thousands hare been 
bested led hy lie use.

A BLESSING I* THE FAMILY I
A well-known eleryman writ* us that

Englishmans Cough Mixture-
Has been a blessing to his fotailr, having 

cured hie wlff ofa Very troublesome cough 
which had distressed her for erer throe 
years.

SHOULD NEVER BE NBOLBCTED

COUGHS & COLDS
Should always have rational treatment, and 
■ever be negleeted. Such triâlng atimeeu 
are too often solemn warnings or Ceesump. 
tine; which may Ue cured or prevented by 
timely using.

Englishman’ s Cough Mixture

As a superb hair dressing and renovator 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is universally commended. 
It eradicates scurf sud dandruff, cures all 
eruptions and ilchings of the scalp, promotes 
the renewed growth of the hair, and surely 
prevent» its fading cr turning gray.

Uot him out of BED.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move band or foot. A clergyman called to 
see me and advised me to use M maid's Lini
ment. I ilid so and in three days was out of 
bed and- resumed my work as well as ever.

Jas. Laxgills,
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1882. mar 2 lm

For all troubles of the Throat, use Allen’s 
Lurg Balsam. See advt in another column

aprij, ti lm

A Want Supplie».—Many requires «lose 
or two of purgative inediciue, but Jo not 
wish to give 25cts ’or them. To meet this 
want T. Graham A Son, St. John, N.B..have 
placed before the public Graham's Puroa- 
TtvE Pills at ltcts a box. Each box con
tains about ô do»es. They arejgentle and eff
ectual, operate without griping, do uot leave 
the boivels in a costive or torpid state after 
their use, and are safe for those exposed to 
wet and cold. They are guaranteed purely 
vegetable, and do not contain mercury, the 
evil effects of which are seen in thousands of 
ruined constitutions. Sold by druggists and 
dealers iu medicines. apr 6 8ins

Mothers! Mothers! Mothers! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of your 
lest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If | 
so, go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wise- 
Low s Sot thing Syrup. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately—depend 
upon it ; there is no mistake about it. 1 here 
is not a mother on earth who has ever us«*i 
it, who will uot tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and 
is the prescription of one of the oldtist and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United St a tes. Sold every where. 25 cents a 
bottle. teb ly

Rest and Compost to the Suffering. 
■—Browne Household l‘anaeea has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external, it cures Pain iu the Side, deck er 
Bowls, bore Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind ot Pain or Ache. “It 
will most surely guicseu the Blood and Heal, 
as its actif g power is wonderful. ’ “ tirowe’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknowledged as 
the great Pain Reliever, and of double tbe 
strength of any other Elexu or Liniment in 
the world, should be in every family 
handy for use when wanted, * as it really is 
tbe best remedy in the world tor Cramps in 
the Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all 
kinds,” and is for sale by all Druggist» at 25 
cents a bottle. feb 10.

This Popular Itemedj is In
fallible.

It is highly nritisad by thousan.la of peraoa* 
who have tried ita wonderful efficacy, and 
strongly recommended by all ne the beet 
medicine ever known for speedily and per. 
manentiy removing Uougha, Guide and all 
Pelmonary Disease.

À POSITIVE CURE.
ENGLISHMAN’S

COUCH MIXTURE
18 A

POSITIVE CURE
FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, 

SORE THROAT 
HOARSENESS,

DIFFICLT BREATHING

BRONCHITIS,

CROUP,
AND ALL

Diieases of tie PiÈiOiaryOrps

MACDONALD & CO. 

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast andWroug’ut Iron Pipe, with Fittiigs, Eigi* 

neere Supplies and Machinery-. 1 *

Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineers’, Plumber»’..fc Steam Fitien

BRASS’ GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
ALSO

- VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS. ’
Public Buildings, Residences Jk Factoriessupplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvement», fitted bj Engineers thoroughly 

acquaintec with our climate.

SOLI AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Material! in and for the Province of Nova Sootia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING'S IMPORTATIONS,
Consisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination this Stock will be found exceptionally

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.

Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE
In every department

Onr hither extensive premises have recently been remodelled, aad made still 
more commodious, and we earnestly Invite the Inspection of every buy* visiting foe 
city before making his or her purchases.

SMITH BROS.
MANCHESTER. BOBEBTSON

AND ALLISON,
IMPORTBUtS OF

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF 1VKRT DESCRIPTION

WH0LKSAE and BETA IL.

CANON FARRAR’S HEW WOM,
The

EARLY DAYS
or

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Iaeued in ope volume, with all the Notea, 
Appendix, Index, etc., the same as the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plates. . 

Paper Over», 40c. net ; post paid 45c. 
Cloth, 76c. net; post-paid, 81c.

ti. F. HUE8TIS,
145 Granville SL

Halifax, N. 8.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIETS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADIES UNDERCL0THIN 0

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

JOHN K- TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CÀRLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B-

CORNER GRANNILLE A SACKVILLB 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY

THE CHEAPEST IN THE WARA>
SEND FOR PRICE LiS /

'■MMtirfiB 1*1
Tins. ToAcLWortnumsIiD and Dmapr

wiixua **a*B a oo.
Noe. S04 and sod West Baltimore P 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avene

ALSU
IOOK BINDING

IN ALL ITS HR ANCHES.

G. <fc T. PHILLIPS

Ayer’s Cathartic Pill» are suited to every j 
age. Being sugar-coated, they are easy to | 
take, and though mild and pleasant inaction, ! 
are thorough and searching in effect. Their 
efficacy in all disorders of the stomach aud , 
bowels is certified te by eminent phystciaus, ! 
prominent clergymen, and many of our best ! 
cit ileus.

FOB SALE BY DBUGUl.lTS A.WD 6BXB- 
BAL DIALERS

PRIÇE 25 and 50 CENTS.
LA BOB SIZE IS TBB CUAfffil.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN,. N.B

The Greatest Blood Puiiûer
EXTANT is

GA IES’
LIFE or MAX BITTE S.

Hut fer CHÉONIC DI»FASKS the

INVIGORATING SYRUP
■ IIOCLD BB L »KI> IX CoNNEX-IOB

Nobtob, Ki*<>6 Co., N. B., Aug. 2 .«C 
C. (iatk-», Son dfc Co : Sir*,—Tint m to 

certify ti at I hawe l>een for over
twenty tears with liver complaint, and have 
tr;e<l different doctors end ration*, and
Wffii treated Ly en Indian U-> ' *r. Lut all to 
no good •'rfrif t until a tear ago f r . non need 
taking vour I/.feot Man Hitters, No. 2,^ aud 
Invigorating rnp No. 1, u-ing your Nerve 
0:ntm*-nt and A aiia L-n; o* •' Pitt-rua»!), 
and witii Go-Vs hle«*:ng 1 • m a-did y *ay 
that J have not been *o well ? r ' j "f tv rears 
a* i a n at *L*- tin • < ’* : brart-
ily r*c««o.o.-hd \ otîr iri.-d’- • t»«- ‘ - ‘■•""Z1?
from 1: .er - ui.piar t a A ru. ; n - > • 
m- a* à .. /:r 1 o»r : - «• • ■ ;>,el
for the- Le*. ■ ht : ti.- a:*!. •- • 1 -!v
iu t t L**r rat* ■ ' to any - • tu‘. i.j to

Ml.' HACUM riiKXhY.
.SOLD EVERYWHEKK.

Whole.*’.' A.-'Uts— Hr .»- v Web’--, For- 
eyth, Sotchtfr A Co., J. K. lien'...


